IOWA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION ENTOMOLOGICAL SECTION

THE HESSIAN FLY *
By R. L. Webater. In 1914 occurred the most severe outbreak of this dangerous pest Iowa has ever experienced. It was found over a large portion of the southern half of the state, although worst in southwestern Iowa. The accompanying map shows where the reports came from. 1\lany counties not Indicated on the map certainly have the Insect, though It was not reported t'l the Agricultural Experiment Station at Ames. -. ----.
Iowa farmers are not so well acqualn~ed"Witli•thic J:eet mi t'hose of states to the east. In Ohio. t!te. il~lan'Jly became· i:o~serlous that In 1900 the average wheat. production for the state was.1ess than 5 bushels an acre; a loss amauntlng !;Q.~ore,tnan':$1 0',000,000.
NATURE OF Tlq!.w.rn~. ,_ The damage to wheat ~s i:~ui?t;d by tiui niaggots o~ .Ule IJel\s:an fty. The fly Itself, that ls;t~u;)· cdu,!t lilseo:t.. 4)\aes ·not !<!bel ·?z; the plant.
• • · · • · -· These maggots, or larvae as they are""c:hlll!d, 'Are tound within the sheath of the wheat plant. In the fall they teed close to the roots, where they may be discovered easily by pulling down the blades. Tlaey do not 1mter the ster1 Itself. Often these maggots are abundant on plants, 15 or 20 or even more on a single plant. After
•.ltavetfola de&lruclor Say. wheat joints larvae may be found above the joints, still within the sheath.
Wheat plants are affected both directly and indirectly. They are directly affected because the maggots frequently take so much nutriment from plants that these die. Again plants are so weakened by the presence of maggots that less grain is produced. The wheat yield is indirectly affected because weakened plants bend or break at the joints at harvest, causing them to fall. Lodging of wheat always accompanies injury by the Hessian fly.
THE STAGES OF THE IN-SECT
The eggs of the Hessian fly (see fig. 3 ) are deposited on the blades of the plant. Eggs hatch in from 4 to 10 days and the larvae work their way down the plant within the sheath. These eggs are very small, only about 1-60 inch long, slightly reddish in color. In fact, they would be usually overlooked, even when abundant on a blade.
Enlarged. From Pettit.
Full grown maggots are Fig. 2 . Flaxseeds In young wheat. pale white in color, with rather a flaky appearance, measuring about 1-6 inch long. These larvae assume the brown "flaxseed" stage, the stage in which the insect is usually found and in which it spends the greater part of the year.
The Illes are small mldge-llke insects, 1-10 inch long, dull and inconspicuous in appearance.
These, then, are the four stages of the insect; the egg, the maggot or lar\'a, the flaxseed or puparlum and the adult fly. InjUred less than wheat, and ha•·hy least of all three. Flaxseeds of the Hei.slC.n .:ty-hilva-ooen fouLd on the stems of certain wild .trrssses/liut ~e,·er to :a:ay !gr~_ t extent. _ . So it appears that there is •little d,aQger of infesta:tioil ·from ~hi'l ,source.
• •
• r
BEJASONAL lUSTORY
Winterli:lg' ii:. : thfl. :llinrceP.d 6tage on wheat plants, the insect emerges as the adult fly sometime in late April or early May. These files deposit their eggs and young larvae hatch in a few days time.
So by the middle :of 1\fay, in .Iowa, the first brood of larvae is in abundance on wheat ·plants. In late 1\lay these larvae mature and transform to the flaxseed stage, during which the Insect does not feed.
Usually these ftaXBeeds go on through the summer until fall, on the wheat stubble, before the files emerge. But .some adults may emerge from the flaxseeds and these wlll deposit eggs and form 11. partial brood of larvae. In general, however~ the summer Is spent In the ftaXBeed stage on wheat stubble. Now In the fall, In September, adult files emerge from the flaxseeds In great abundance. The earlier ones deposit . eggs on volunteer wheat or on the earliest fall sown wheat. The larvae from these eggs go on through their transformations, feed on young wheat In the fall, mature and form · the flaxseeds. Sometimes, when exceptionally mUd weather occurs In the fall, another partial brood of larvae may be produced. Such was the case In Kansas In 1914. Fig. 3 .
Egg of the CONTROL 1\IEASURES Hessian fly, greatly en-In the Spring. The spring Is not partlcularged; section of leaf of larly a good time to take any measures wheat, at right, showing against the fly. However much may be done eggs as usually deposit-• ' ed, less enlarged. (From for any volunteer wheat or wheat stubble, F. M. Webster, U. 8. never plowed under, is likely to contain flaxDept. Agr. Bur. Ent.)
seeds. Any of this remaining in spring should be plowed under as early as possible, thus burying the flaxseeds. The flies emerge early, so any plowing must be done early to be of any value. · Sometimes sown wheat Is so badly Infested that It wlll not pay to let It stand. In such cases It Is best to plow this under, thus bury~ lng all the Insects, so they cannot emerge and Infest other wheat. This may be done early enough so the land may be put In corn.
In the Summer. After harvest Is the best time to take measures against the Hessian fly. All summer Is spent In the flaxseed stage on wheat stubble, where the Insect can usually be reached.
Stubble may be burned over soon after harvest. This destroys a large percentage of the insects. There are, however, some undesir- It does not get all the flaxseeds, since some are on the plants below the soU. Again, wheat stubble should be turned back to the soU, on account of Its value as plant food.
In Kansas, according to Messrs. Headlee and Parker, plowing wheat stubble under was found a more efficient measure than burning It over. To be elfectlve, all stubble must be well burled, and volunteer wheat must not be allowed to grow up afterwards. moisture. Then, 3 or 4 weeks later, the field should be plowed under, at a depth of 6 Inches, completely. burying all stubble. Later, by harrowing, all volunteer wheat should be destroyed, for stray flies wlll breed In this and go to sown wheat later on. With such a treatment, provided It Is well done, wheat may follow wheat with a minimum chance of danger from the fly, but the wheat should not be sown early. The time of sowIng is discussed later.
Clover and even alfalfa frequently ate sown in wheat, making difficult such measures as burning stubble or plowing It under. When the Hessian fly is abundant in any locality this practice should be cut down to the minimum, for it encourages the insect in every way. There being nothing to prevent, the flies emerge from wheat stubble in the clover field and go to the nearest wheat. If infested wheat stubble is not disposed of in some way, then fall wheat should be seeded just as far away from this as possible.
In the Fall. By sowing wheat as late as possible, and yet obtain a good stand, much benefit may be obtained, although there is danger of winter killing if sowed too late. The idea in late sowing js that the wheat may come up at a time in the fall when most of the flies have disappeared.
Late sowing benefits only so far as the fall generation of the In~ sect is concerned. All wheat Is liable to infestation in the spring, so that late sown wheat Is open to injury then as well as that sown early. But if late sown wheat escapes damage in the fall, the chances for injury are greatly reduced in the spring, since the majority of the flies will deposit eggs in the field where they emerge.
Some 16 years ago in Ohio F. M. Webster gave approximately safe dates at which fall wheat may be seeded and escape severe In~ jury by the Hessian fly. More recently Headlee and Parker gave similar dates for the wheat growing section of Kansas. From the Kansas dates and also from observations by the writer in southwestern Iowa, lt appears that wheat sown in October 1, ln the southern tier of counties, should escape the fall brood of the fly. For central Iowa this date would be about September 26. 
